The anesthetic management of these patients posed a new challenge to anesthesiologists too. A new section on Corona/COVID-19—Anesthetic Scenario in Corona Pandemic has been added. The revised third edition will find readers extremely helpful in their day-to-day practice and science of anesthesia.

Key Features:

- The first book having a dedicated section to the management of COVID patients during anesthesia and critical care situations.
- The first of its kind which combines knowledge of anesthesia equipment and procedures.
- Only book has videos of demonstration of procedures done in anesthesia.
- One book for all includes students, practicing anesthesiologists, and teachers.
- Description of equipment and procedures is in simple language which students from vernacular medium will also understand and follow easily.
- Every equipment and procedure have been described where not only the principle behind its working can be understood, but also it is possible to explain it in theory or practical examination by students.

READERSHIP:

- Postgraduate Students
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